
Happy Property is a comprehensive suite of apps for multifamily operators to 

manage property conditions perfectly. From corporate oversight to onsite details, 

Happy Property gives your entire team the tools they need. And with a choice of 

three launch packages, you can select from a speedy deployment and turn over 

your make ready process fast, or choose to implement several processes at once 

to entirely refresh property operations. Whatever package you select, we’ll get 

your whole portfolio set up, your staff trained and your business connected to our 

prompt, reliable support.

Makeover tools 
make for happier 
communities

LAUNCH PACKAGES FOR MULTIFAMILY

Say goodbye to 
the waiting game.
Three, two, one. 
Launch Happy 
Property Suite.

PMS Integrations 
Unit Setup, Inspection Scheduler, 
Work Orders

STARTER PACKAGE: Best for customers that want to launch quickly with a single 

process and require minimal customization.

STANDARD PACKAGE: Best for customers that want to launch two processes at 

once and desire moderate customization. 

ENTERPRISE PACKAGE: Best for customers that want to launch multiple 

processes to start and desire a high degree of customization. 

Additional processes can be added post launch, but process deployment will need 

to be scheduled based on our Pro Services team’s availability and fees may apply. 

Inspections 
Inspections + Real-time Monitoring

Tasks 
Maintenance + Work Orders

Insights 
Real-time Property Intelligence

Projects  
Digital Make Ready Project Boards



Make Ready 

Track each stage of turn to identify bottlenecks, speed 

the make ready, reduce unit downtime and benchmark 

performance. The Make Ready reporting package requires 

using HappyCo best practice templates and project boards.

Preventative Maintenance 

Schedule preventative maintenance and track work 

completed on key items across units and properties. 

The Preventative Maintenance reporting package allows 

you to customize best practice templates to suit your 

requirements.

Life Safety 

Verify your properties are operating in compliance with risk 

management measures and that followup work is completed. 

The Life Safety reporting package requires using HappyCo 

best practice templates. 

Curb Appeal

Manage property appearance from curb appeal to common 

areas. The Curb Appeal reporting package allows you to 

customize best practice templates to suit your requirements.

Work Order Management 

Included with all processes, get management visibility into 

work orders across multiple systems, providing benchmarking 

for properties and ensuring employees complete work in 

acceptable time frames.

PRICING & PROCESSES

STARTER
Recommended for up to 2K units

STANDARD
Recommended for 2–5K units

ENTERPRISE
Recommended for 5K+ units

60-day launch period 90-day launch period 90-day launch period

Choose 1 Process

• Make Ready

• Preventative Maintenance

• Life Safety

• Curb Appeal

Choose 2 Processes

• Make Ready 

• Preventative Maintenance

• Life Safety

• Curb Appeal

Choose 3 Processes

• Make Ready 

• Preventative Maintenance

• Life Safety

• Curb Appeal

Welcome & launch meetings Welcome & launch meetings Welcome & launch meetings

PMS integration setup PMS integration setup PMS integration setup 

Up to 4 hours of customization Up to 10 hours of customization Up to 20 hours of customization

1 x 1 hour Admin training 2 x 1 hour Admin trainings 3 x 1 hour Admin trainings

1 x 1 hour End User training 2 x 1 hour End User trainings 3 x 1 hour End User trainings

HappyCo University HappyCo University HappyCo University

$3,000 $5,000 $8,000

Streamline your most essential 
property processes



SETUP & TRAINING

Welcome Meeting  

The Welcome meeting establishes success metrics and introduces your HappyCo 

Pro, who implements your launch package and trains your team during the launch 

period. Depending on your subscription, you may also be assigned a dedicated 

Customer Success Manager (CSM). 

Launch Meetings 

Launch meetings with your Pro are typically scheduled on a weekly basis to review 

progress and requirements. 

Integrations 

Each launch package includes integration setup with one integration partner.1 

See Property Management System for partner details in the following section.

Customization 

Each package includes up to a specific number of hours of customization for 

adjusting the process configurations to fit your unique needs.2

Admin Training 

Admin training is conducted via video conference and covers understanding your 

Insights dashboards; managing templates, schedules, tasks, and users; property 

provisioning; basic report building in Insights; and a recap of how Happy Property 

integrates with your PMS.3    

End User Training 

End user training is conducted via video conference and covers using Inspector and 

Tasks mobile and web apps. HappyCo University Inspections 101 course must be 

completed by end users prior to training sessions.3

HappyCo University 

HappyCo University courses can be taken and accessed at any time, as long as 

you’re a customer.

We’re at your side 
to get you up-and-
running with ease

1.  Customers that require integration setup with more than one partner will be charged against customization hours 
available or billed additional hours, if customization hours have been previously used.

2.  Customization hours are available during the launch period only. Any hours not used during the launch are forfeited  
at the end of the launch period.

3.  Your Pro will provide multiple date options for the video conference training for admin(s) and end users. If you don’t 
take advantage of these options during the launch period, video conference training sessions are forfeited.

Every launch package comes 

standard with a HappyCo 

Pro by your side, from initial 

welcome call to end user 

training. Your Pro sets up the 

processes included with your 

package, configures your 

integration and gets your 

teams trained and up-and-

running with confidence. 



PREPARING YOUR PEOPLE

Paving the way for 
successful change 
management

Internal Resourcing

What corporate resources should you allocate for launch and beyond? 

Project Manager

We recommend assigning a dedicated project manager for your Happy Property 

roll-out. We’ve found that without someone on your team overseeing the launch, it is 

often challenging to ensure onsite teams commit to training and adoption. The time 

required is usually anywhere between an hour to a few hours weekly during the 

launch period.

Training Department

If you have an internal training department, we advise bringing them into the 

process early, so we can “train the trainer.” If you don’t have internal training, 

you may consider purchasing additional training sessions from our Pro team or 

leveraging HappyCo University extensively. 

Business or Data Analyst

While certainly not a requirement, a business or data analyst is able to more easily 

set up Insights reporting dashboards, if you want to add to or customize what 

comes standard with your launch package. If you don’t have an internal resource, 

our Pro team can always assist (fees may apply).

Change Management

Changing how your onsite teams operate requires change management from 

training to performance monitoring. Moving from manual systems like whiteboards 

or paper checklists to mobile apps means real-time visibility for corporate 

management and more accountability for onsite staff. And that may mean some 

employees resist change. It’s essential to monitor adoption and put in place rewards 

that encourage adoption, like GoldOller who tied 5% of property staff’s bonus each 

quarter to the property’s quarterly inspection score using Happy Property. 

“We’ve seen at least a 10% increase in scores since adopting 

HappyCo. We’re now more confident our properties are being 

maintained at the highest levels of quality.” 

– Leisl Spurlin Senior Regional Manager, GoldOller Real Estate Investments

Better outcomes — like 

reducing unit downtime 

and improving preventative 

maintenance — are only 

achieved with the successful 

adoption of Happy Property 

by your onsite teams. So to 

ensure your Happy Property 

implementation knocks it out 

of the park, let’s review what 

you can do.

https://happy.co/customer-stories/goldoller


PREPPING YOUR TECHNOLOGY

Setting up success 
for your new 
implementation

Property Management System

Before starting your launch, check that your property management system (PMS) 

at each property is compatible with Happy Property. The following PMS versions 

integrate:

• Yardi 6008 baseline with Interfaces Plugin v17.3 and Service Requests PIv2 

• Yardi Voyager 7S with Interfaces Plugin v5.3 and Service Requests PIv4 or higher

• RealPage (any versions)

• MRIX

• ResMan (any versions)

• Entrata1 (any versions)

• Rent Manager1 (any versions)

Each PMS works differently with Happy Property, as each makes certain fields 

available in their respective APIs. For details on how each integration works, contact 

your Account Executive or Pro. If you are in the middle of updating or changing your 

PMS, we recommend waiting to start your launch until your PMS is deployed.

Mobile Device Management (MDM)

Happy Property relies on your onsite teams being equipped with mobile devices. 

Whether company purchased (CYOD) or employee supplied (BYOD), having a 

mobile device policy in place before launching is essential to get your teams up-

and-running.

Happy Property works with Apple and Android smartphones and tablets. Less 

expensive Android models often have memory limitations that degrade the user 

experience, so before purchasing, consult with your Account Executive or Pro.  

1 Work Order Management not supported. Additional limitations apply.

Ready to launch? Get started now

To ensure a speedy launch, 

check the following off your  

list before you start:  

One, check that your 

property management 

system integrates with Happy 

Property. Two, check that 

you have compatible mobile 

devices for each of your 

properties. 

https://happy.co/resources/is-byod-right-for-your-organization
https://happy.co/resources/is-byod-right-for-your-organization
https://happy.co/pricing/happy-property-pricing

